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Committee Reveals
Alma Mater Rules
Basic rules and regulations for the 1954-55 competition
for a new University song and new lyrics for the present
Alma Mater have been released by the newly-formed committee in charge of the song contest.
This year's contest is part of a five-year drive for new

songs which possibly will result in
the selection of a new Alma Mater
following the five-year competition. The contest was formulated
by Pre*. Ralph \V. McDonald and
announced Friday, Feb. 11. A
total of $1,000 may be awarded
within five years.
S300 Awordi ThU Year
This year's competition includes
$100 in awards to the author of
the lyrics and $100 to the composer of original music for a nrw
song. An additional $100 will he
awarded to the author of winning
new lyrics for our present Alma
Mater to the music of "Kinlanclia."
The winners of this year's
awards and presentation of the
songs will be announced on Honor.- Day, May 85. KntranU should
file their intention to niter the
contest by April 1, am! the deadline for the manuscripts has been
set at May 1 by the committee.
The basic outline of rules for
this year's competition suggests
the lyrics of any new song entry
should express the sentiments appropriate for a University Alma
Mater, perhaps with references to
meaningful local traditions, places,
and memories.
Musical Requ.ntments
The music for an original song
should be in a singable range, and
must be submitted with a simple
piano accompaniment or four-part
harmoni?ation (soprano, alto, tenor, bass). Music already in existence will be accepted with original lyi ics, provided it does not infringe upon copyright laws.
The manuscript must contain
both lyrics and music. Author's
and composer's names appear only
on a cover which may he detached
during the judging.
One song may be selected from
among the entries for the awards.
All entries become the property
of the University when summtted.
Entries not receiving an award
may be considered in the following
years. The right is reserved to
suggest editorial changes in any
entry.
Expression Of Loyally
For this year the committee is
seeking new lyrics, one stan/.a or
more, to be sung to the music of
the present Alma Mater, expressing the spirit of the University
today. In the next four years the
competition for new songs, both
lyrics and music will continue.
The competition is open to
everyone. It is especially hoped
that students, faculty members,
and alumni everywhere will use
this opportunity to express their
loyalty and feeling for the University.
Announcement of the awards
and presentation of the songs and
winners will be made on Honors
Day, May 25. All inquiries should
he addressed to the chairman of
the committee. Dean Emerson
Shuck, (Graduate School, Administration RIdg.

Guthrie To Attend
Chicago Meeting
On 'National Unity
Mearl R. Guthrie, assistant professor of business education, will
represent Rowling Green at the
National Association for Business
Teachers' Training Institution's
Convention in Chicago, Feb. 24
through 26.
Professor Guthrie also will attend the Executive Board of the
United Business Administration
meeting Feb. 26 and 27. He will
take part in the discussion group
"Background for Bookkeeping."
Last summer, Professor Guthrie
was elected for a three-year term
to represent the Central Region on
the Executive Board of the United
States Business Association. The
Board has 18 elected representatives, who will represent the Association's members in the 48
states.
Theme of this year's board meeting will be "Nations! Unity."
CONVOCATION SCHEDOIE
Remaining convocations for the
second semester will be held on
the following dates: students in
the College of Education, March
10, in the Mens Gym; Freshman
Class, March 17; Sophomore Class,
April 21; Junior Class, April 28;
and Senior Class, May 6. All assemblies will be held at 11 a.m.

WBGU Names
Student Staff
Student
staff members
for
WBGU have been announced for
this semester, including engineers,
technicians, and announcers. Following the usual pattern, most of
the stalf members are students enrolled in speech courses ll'.X and

MB.
The specialized technicians Include: Lloyd .1. Meyer, first-class
engineer and Engineer in Chief:
Don Hinde, Donald Blake, Kayc
N onn a maker,
William
Smith.
George Dunstcr, Lloyd Novotwy,
and Earl (iallo.
Rlake is in charge of news pre
scntation, and Hinde of sports now-s
and special events. Students assisting in classwnrk training are
Sydne Howard and Lucy Ann Liggett.
Live shows will be produced and
directed by Blake. Hal Van Tassel,
and Bill Jones.
Transcribed and recorded shows
as well as general work around
the studio will be handled by other
speech lt!8 and :itiX students. Persons included here are Phyllis
O'Reilly, Joseph Gall, Mike Jarvis,
Fred Kartell, Doris Walter, Tom
Conway, John Newman, Mahlon
Rouch, Sharon Fleck, George Dunster, Rob l.nuer, Suzanne Moran,
Dolores Kolthoff, Frank Glann, and
Dick Moss.
The sports staff includes: Tom
Conway, Carl DeJsig, Dunster, Joe
Call. Donald Hild, Hinde, Jarvis,
Jerry Keil, and Don I'hinney.
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Applications Available
For Student Teachers
Any student who expects to receive a student teaching asignment either the first or second semester of the 1965-66 school year
should call at the College of Education Office immediately to fill
out the necessary application
forms. Information to be supplied
by the applicant is essential in
order to determine eligibility.
This applies to cadet elementary
certificate students as well as to
those in any four-year program.

"Angel In n Pawnshop," A. B.
Shiffrin's Broadwny play and the
University riaycrs' third major
production, will be presented at
8:U> p.m. tonight through Saturday, Feb. 2fi at Gate Theatre. The
play is directed by Harold B. Oboe,
nssistant professor of speech.
It is the story of Lizzie, Ann
Potoky, a young girl who runs
away front life's realities and her
past with her ex-husband Danny,
Gary Davis. She returns to the
pawnshop, her childhood haunt,
and lives with tin- shopkeeper Hillary, "red Ashley, who aids her in
finding happiness.

Interviews for seniors seeking
jobs after graduation are being
conducted much more frequently
than most students realize, accord
Ing to Ralph H. Geer, director of
the Bureau of Appointments.
Thirty-seven interviews are scheduled until April, with more listed
Inter. He added that firms write
in to inquire about students, in
fields ranging from chemistry to
education to business.
He also mentioned that Armed
Forces representatives will interview graduating seniors with military obi ignt ions.
Mr. Geer stntcd that seniors ran
help themselves as well as companies seeking employees by informing the Api ointment Office
about their fields of Interest. A
few minutes spent filling out the
minimum forms can greatly aid in
job placements, he said.

al talent. Dr. Henderson stated.
Training programs, as a feature
of modern business, are constantly
taking place. Those programs that
are planned and directed may be
restricted to one business phase
or may be the "flying squadron"
type which allows the trainee a
pre-determined amount of time to
spend in severul departments, and
plants of the company.
This type of program. Dr. Henderson pointed out, allows the development of "latent interests
and abilities" of the trainee, and
grants the management time to
rale und evaluate him. These training programs "bridge the gap between classroom and industry,"
he concluded.

More Students
Than Jobs-McKay
The number of students seeking
part-time employment is very
large and increases steadily, Robert
E. McKay, student financial aid
counsellor, said recently.
Jobs on campus and in town arc
very scarce, he reported.
He added that when a position
opens, his files reveal which of the
many applicants is most deserving.
Mr. McKay believes that the
townspeople may need help in odd
jobs around their homes this
spring.

Dreams vs. Reality
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In preparation (or th» forthcoming production. "Angel In A Pawnshop."
are shown (above) Carroll Thurstin, Kay Dlckerson, and Vine* Tamplo rehearstag. The orchestra for the production U ihown below. Conducting the group U
Prof. Seymour Benstock, Row 1 Betty Pope. Jane Herrmann, and Johnnie Nichols.
Row 2 Jim Konsen and Janet Keyserblaser. Row 3 Charles Luts and Dale Barrett

ROTC Pershing Rifle Initiates;
Grants Promotions To Cadets
Musical Play Tryouts
To Start Tomorrow
Tryous for a musical children's
play, "The Three Spinning Fairies," will be held Wednesday and
Thursday, Feb. 23 and 24, in 11
Gate Theatre from 4 to 6 p. m.,
announced James Liedtke, director
of the play.
Mr. Liedtke said that most of
the six .women and two men in the
cast will sing at least one song.
Scripts are on reserve in 6 Gate
Theatre, he said.

Marketing Association
To Hear Auto-Lite Man
Donald Seem, vice-president in
charge of advertising of the Electric Auto-Lite Co. in Toledo, will
speak before a meeting of the
Bowling Green Marketing Association on Thursday, Feb. 24 at
7:30 p.m. at the Sigma Phi Epsilnn fraternity home.
Mr. Seem will present actual
cases in advertising management.
Refreshments will be served announced Don Blaine, president of
the association.

High School Students
Plan Speech Contest

t>r Oene Dsvli
Dr. Kennedy directs members of ibe
A CoppeUa Choir and Treble Clef as
well as other townspeople and students at the first rehearsal of Brahms'
Requiem In the Practical Arts Auditorium.

Number 32

'Angel In Pawnshop,' Melodrama,
Fantasy, Starts Tonight In Gate

Appointment Dept.
Has 37 Interviews
Planned Until April

UnderGrad, Grad, On-The-Job
Opportunities Told Bus Ad Group
The educational oportunitics afforded students in undergraduate
school, graduate study, and "on
the job" were described to students in the College of Business
Administration at the Thursday
convocation.
Three faculty members, Dr.
Gilbert W. Cooke, professor of
business administration. Dr. Leland S. Van Scoyoc, associate professor nf economics, and Dr. Robert D. Henderson, associate professor of business administration,
explained one of these areas of
education.
The speakers expanded on Dean
Benjamin L. Pierre's introductory
comment that "the surest and
safest preparation for the future
is to increase one's education."
General Education
Dr. Cooke described the curricula at the University leading
to bachelor of science degrees in
business and in journalism. He
said that all the programs require
many hours in courses which will
increase the "general education"
of the student, aside from business subjects, and those directly
related to the student's major
field of study.
"A desire not only to know, but
to know the why, how, and wherefore" is the attitude which leads
students to graduate study, Dr.
Van Scoyoc said. He added that
the need for graduate study exists
because of the increasing complexity of business, higher standards
required of job applicants, and the
necessity of the part of business
to "identify potential executives
at an early date."
Preparation Necessary
He urged early preparation to
students considering graduate
study so that time would not be
lost in graduate school making up
courses that should have been
taken in undergraduate school.
Scholarships, fellowships, and assistantships are inducements available to competent in the graduate
field.
Completion of graduate work
leading to a master's degree is
normally worth from $800 to
$1,500 more than the starting
salary offered to students with
only the bachelor's degree, Dr.
Van Scoyoc said.
"Dynamic qualities" of modem
business are exemplfied by the unprecedented population rate, development of new products and
services, development of by-products, and the scarcity of mangeri-

x

The northwest district of the
Ohio High School League will hold
its annual speech contest at Gate
Theatre Saturday morning, according to Dr. Donald C. Kleckner,
director of forensics.
Approximately 50 high school
student from northwest Ohio will
be trying to take home top honors
in each of the five contests offered
by the league.
The five categories include contests in debate, extemporaneous
speaking, original oratory, oratorical dramatics, and humorous declamation.
Judges for the contests will be
members of the Bowling Green
University speech faculty, students, and the audience.

Nineteen endets were initiated
into the ROTC Pershing Rifle
Company and four ROTC officers
received honorary membership in
this group at a recent meeting of
military science and tactics.
The initiates of the Pershing
Rifle Company are Daniel Bachrach, Donald Browder, Norman
Brown, Don Charlton, Larry Bunde, Ross Cornell, Johnnie Flowers,
Floyd Benjamin, Gerald Jacobs,
David Geong, Dean Matheny, Gilbert Pierce, Gerald Smetzer, Donald
Snyder, Douglas Sommer,
Gerald Walker, John Wenrick,
Donald Wilson, and James Wircenske. All initiates received it membership ribbon and a 1st Regimental Pershing Rifles Company ribbon.
Lt. Col. Richard S. Walketr,
Capt. Robert G. Mencfcc Jr., Capt.
James R. Koenij:, and Warrant
Officer Leslie F. Adams were initiated as honorary members.
Cadet Capt. James Bick, commander of the Pershing Rifles
Company, presented one-year service ribbons to Robert Bowman,
Clayton Cornell, Ralph Wells, John
Cunningham,
Willis
Woodruff,
James Miller, Lawrence Link, Harrison Chappell, and Berton Keith.
Miller was also presented with an
achievement ribbon.
Nine cadets received advancement in rank at this meeting. Bowman, Cornell, Wells, and Cunningham received M/Sgt. Stripes;
Woodruff, Jacobs, and Edward
Janeway received sergeant stripes;
and Norman Brown, Flowers, and
Wenrick received corporal stripes.

Drum And Bugle Corps
To Play At ROTC Ball
During intermission at the Military Ball, the Air Force ROTC
Drum and Bugle Corps will present several numbers for the precision drill demonstration of the
Air Force ROTC Drill Team and
the Army ROTC Drill Team. Presentation of the queens for the
dance will be made in the presence
of the Corps.

While living at the shop, Lizzie
alternates between an imaginary
life in the 10th Century and the
present-day world of reality. Each
time she slips into her dream
world, the "Angel" is abruptly
brought back to the present by one
of a collection of characters who
come to the shop to do business.
The cast includes a drunk, Vince
Tampio; a jazz clarinetist, Carroll
Thurston; and Timothy, Robert
Smith, a writer who composes his
opuB in the pawnshop. Kay Dickerson is a medical student who gives
Hillary physical examinations to
buy a stethoscope. Dan Wawryzniak plays the poli'-cman who hunts
Danny. Priscilla, a writer's agent
who offers to sell Timothy's opuB,
is played by DoloreB Kolthoff.
Gunplay Enters
The real conflict develops between Danny and Timothy. The
former is from Lizzio's past, but
becuuse he is a murderer, Hillary
prefers Timothy.
Hillary and
Danny meet in gunplay as the
policeman enters and the Pawnshop becomes anything but peaceful.
Mr. ShilTrin's melodramatic fantasy opened on Broadway in 1951
starring Joan McCracken as Lizzie
and Eddie Howling as Hillary. The
original show music was written
by Will Irvin and has been rearranged by Seymour Benstock of
the music department.
Mr. Benstock, according to Mr.
Obce, will direct the seven member
student orchestra which will play
the 65 music cues. The orchestra
will appear at tonight's performance while a tape recording will be
played during the other four productions.
Orchestra Members
The members of the orchestra
are Elizabeth Popo at the piano;
John Nicholas playing the French
horn; Jane Herman playing the
celeste; Janet Keyser and James
Kansen playing violins; Charles
Luts playing the bells, cymbal, and
tympani; and Dale Barrett handling the vibraphone and xylophone.
Shifting light patterns and the
special music effects, each character being associated with different
instruments, will cterte the mood
for the fantasy. The setting for
"AngH in a Pawnshop" was designed by John H. Hepler, instructor in speech.
Tickets for the production are
on sale at the ticket booth at Gate
Theatre from 10:30 a. m. to noon,
from 2-4 and 7:30 p.m. Student
prices will be five cents with an
Ac card and adult tickets will cost
11, according to Mr. Obee.

White Gives Lecture
To Geology Students
Dr. George W. White, geology
department chairman at the University of Illinois, told University
geology students Feb. 16 and 17
that most early geology was a description of plants, soils, and ainmals in America by early voyagers.
One of Dr. White's lectures revealed new methods used to determine the composition and age of
the glacial deposits in Ohio. Dr.
White showed slides taken of the
deposits on which the Pennsylvania and Ohio turnpikes are built.
Dr. White was sponsored by the
division of science and mathematics
of the College of Liberal Arts.

In Our Opinion

Letter to Editor

To The Service Groups
Evidence of the excellent work done by the service fraternity of this University is ever present, but the projects of
Alpha Phi Omega are especially noticable at this time with the
used book store yet in operation and the recent Blood Bank.
The tremendous amount of work Alpha Phi Omega members undertake also includes offering a student loan fund,
providing a coat check at campus dances, gathering clothes
for destitute Korean families, and maintaining a travel bureau. The members provide all these services free of any fee
or charge.
Even the pledge period symbolizes the service concept
of the organization, because it involves the completion of a
certain length of service to the campus and the community.
In recent years the pledge classes have constructed a shelter
house on the golf course, the book shelves in the old Falcons
Nest, and the large University sign on the edge of the golf
course on US Route 6.
Omega Phi Alpha is a sister organization in which women students may also be available for service functions. Established last year, the women have already carried out several
projects including baby sitting and typing for small fees,
aiding APhiO with the Blood Bank and clothing drives, and
many other services.
Without these two groups, many of the aids which we
tend now to take for granted would be non-existant. As long
as they exist, you may be sure they will ever be searching for
new services to benefit the student and the University.

Lines At Deadline

Delicacies Packaged By Firm
For Parents To Send Students
IY GERALD MURRAY
Do you enjoy receiving packages from home? Does your mouth AWS Clinic Cancelled
water for mother's home baked
Carol Ooren, • ice-president of
cookies?
A Arm which calls itself the Col- the Association of Women Stulego Commissary of New York has dents, announced that the group
capitalized on the family institu- will not sponsor its annual job
tion of sending: packages to stu- clinic this spring because previous
dents away from home. Parents clinics were not successful. The
may send one package through former AWS service provided aid
the commissary or order for ship- for students seeking both temporment at regular intervals through- ary and permanent employment.
out the semester.
The packages include cheese and
crackers, spreads and jellies, stuffed fruits, napkins, acknowledgment cards, plastic spreaders, and
several other tidbits. (There's
nothing like good old packages
from home.)
A professor ol Carthago College

noticed the itudenU were checked
lor allondanco al chapol by secretaries lining In a balcony and suggested
the ■tudonta adopt tho theme song
' Wh.n tho Roll Is Called Up Yondor, ru Bo nan."
The faithful old chimes, which
haven't been so faithful recently,
resumed operations Friday afternoon. The transformer in the electrical system of the chimes burned out some time ago, according
to Richard E. Klockencier, of the
maintenance department. The University has purchased a new
transformer, he added, and until
it arrives the chimes will operate
on batteries. (You won't have to
make such a display of looking at
your watches any longer.)
Shatiol Hall started II with Shortly
tho pink olophanl and East and Wool
Hallo followed up last week with a
mermaid of snow which revealed the
■ urementi of Marilyn Monroe.
If you wore rudely awakened
Saturday morning by the beating
of a drum it was probably the
Frontier Night gang in their littlo
old covered wagon.
For the first tune In months we
have two bonatldo loners to the
editor. It's encouraging to find two
students of 3.100 who realise a newspaper Is an excellent medium for
the expression of their observations.
Air Force ROTC senior men
OHM up with the prize statement
last week that they were attending seven o'clock classes. During
the past week and Monday of this
week the Cadets met for the early
morning classes in preparation for
the forth-coming federal inspection and common hours.
If we gave such an award as out
standing person of the week on this
campus the prise this week would
undoubtedly go to Dr. Dorothy B.
Chamberlln who has been pushed
far beyond the line ol duty to take
care of tho exhaustive flu problem.
Have you been late for classes
this semester? If you have, you
have probably been wondering
what has happened to the University's chime system.
COMPLAINT DEPT.
We've
heard at least three reports this
week from club secretaries that
off-campus mail has not reached
its destination until three to four
days after the mailing.

Givens Says Effort For
Brubeck Worthwhile
"The time and effort spent to
bring a good jazz group to the
campus is well worth it," said
Stuart R. Givens, co-ordinator of
student activities, referring to the
Brubeck Quartet concert Feb. 16.
Mr. Givens said ho had expected
a better response from the students. However, that type of concert may not have appealed to all
students, he added.
He said that 814 tickets wore
sold at $1 each and the approximate cost for the evening was
$826.
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Students Cite Need For Board,
Asks Why Concert Failure
Alumni Card Sale
Now Totals $176.32

I'll.-it, by i,ni. Ii.it i-

A workman la shown dismantling the old Nost in preparation (or Its being
moyod lo Portage. Ohio whir* ll Is to be u»ed by the Portage post of the American Uglon. The Legion Is allowing the Nest to be used as a community center.

Sales for University playing
cards now total $176.32. according
to Dr. Walter Zaugg. director of
alumni activities.
The card sales are being sponsored by the Alumni Asroeiation
with all receipts from the sales
going into the Alumni Scholarship
Fund.
Selling prices for the cards are
$1.35 for a single deck and $2.(10
for the twin-decks. The prices include tax and mailing charges.
The cards have a drawing of the
Administration Bldg. on the back,
bordered by green and gold or
orange and gold. They may be
purchased by mail or in Dr.
Zntigg's office in 116 Ad. Bldg.

10 Workshops Planned For Summer
Ten workshops, a course in
driver education, and theatre work
will be offered through Bowling
Green State University during the
summer, according to Dean Ralph
C. Iliii- li,nan. director of the 1955
Summer School.
The first workshop, on Hearing
and Vision Problems of Children,
is sponsored cooperatively by the
speech department of the University and the Ohio Department of
Health. It will be held here from
June 13 to 1H. The workshop is
designed primurily for teachers
and public health nurses, and there
will be no fees for participation
in the workshop. Dr. Melvin Hymnn, assistant professor of speech
and director of the speech and
hearing clinic, will be in charge.
A Workshop on High School
Publications will also be held during June 13 to 17. The workshop
stuff will consist of members of
(he journalism faculty of the University and high school journalism
teachers. Advisers anrl student
members of high school publications will meet together and separately in n series of sessions dealing
with the practical problems of high
school newspapers and yearbooks.
Children's Literature
Mrs. Kuth Tooze, director of
tho Children's Book Caravan, will
conduct a Ihrce-wcek workshop
in Children's Literature from June
13 to July 2. Kmphnsis will be
placed tin the relation of children's materials to reading skills,
social studies, anil other areas of
the curriculum to enable teachers
or librarians to become familiar
with the best in children's literature. The regular University Library collection will be supplemented by Mrs. Tooze'a collection
of nine hundred children's books.
This workshop will carry three
hours of undergraduate credit.
The Workshop in Nutrition Education, designed to meet the needs
of classroom teachers and others
who arc working with lay groups,
will also be held during the threeweek period from June 13 to July
2. Teaching units will be organized through the means of panels
and group activity, with the emphasis on vitalizing nutrition education. Basic subject matter and
teaching methods and devices will
be included. The workshop will
enable a registrant to earn three
semester hours of credit, but will
not be offered unles sthere are
twenty registrants.
Schooling Plant Planning
A Workshop in School Plant
Planning from June 13 to 25 will
be under the direction of Dr.
James D. MacDonnell, associate
dean of the College of Education
and director of the School Plant

Spring Is Coming Soon!
Knit that special spring outfit in Nylo Gerinautown yarn and let us custom tailor your pattern
Yon will be the cleverest and smartest girl in the
crowd and will save many dollars.
See us now for information and patterns.

P
220 Pike

Planning Laboratory at Stanford
University. The workshop will offer theory and laboratory experiences for superintendents, administrators, and teachers interested
in the newest development in
school plant plnnning, and also
provide trips to different schools
and universities to study different
school plants. The workshop will
be offered for graduate credit
only.
Art Workshop
Miss Elisabeth S. Olilrogge, art
consultant at the llinney and
Smith Company, will conduct the
Workshop in Art from June 14
to 17. The workshop is designed
to give teuchers an opportunity
to achieve a broader scope of art
education in the use of materials
and the planning and teaching of
school art. Materials for the
course will be supplied by the
Binney and Smith Company. The
enrollment of the workshop will
be limited lo fifty persons, and no
regularly enrolled Summer School
student will be eligible for the
workshop.
From July 25 to Aug. 6, Dr.
Kay C. Maul, assistant director of
the Bureau of Research of the
National Association, will direct
a Workshop in Pupil-Teacher Personnel Relationships. The overall
objective of this workshop will
be to gain a comprehensive perspective of the personnel problem,
as opposed to the physical facilities problem, during the years
ahead. The workshop will include
an analysis of the underlying
causes of present-day staff problems by examining the factors
involved, such as population
trends, teacher demands, certification practices, and the changing
concept of teacher education. The
workshop will provide three hours
of undergraduate credit, or two
hours of graduate credit.
Teaching Arithmetic
A three-week
Workshop in
Teaching of Arithmetic will be
held from July 5 to 22 under the
direction of Dr. Harold E. Moser,
from State Teachers College, Towson, Md. The workshop is not open
to students enrolled in Summer
School. Readings, lectures, group
discussions, and laboratory work
sessions will provide an opportunity to study the psychological and
mathematical concepts involved in
the teaching of arithmetic.
The Department of Special Education of the State Department of

Kducation and the Public Schools
of Bowling Green will cooperate
with the University in sponsoring
a Workshop in Education of the
Slow-Learning Child, from July
11 to 29. Miss Amy Allen, specialist in education of the slowlearning chilil and member of the
State Department of Education,
will direct the workshop. The
morning sessions will focus on demonstration groups, and the afternoon sessions will include discussions, panels, and lectures by recognized authorities in the field.
Conservation Education
A Workshop in Conservation
Kducation will be offered through
a cooperative arrangement with
Ohio State University at Camp
Muskingum near New Philadelphia, Ohio. The workshop has two
programs, one for three weeks,
the other for five weeks. The first
program will give teachers a better
background for teaching conservation, and the second will enable
participants to take an nctive part
in in-service programs in their
own schools. Students may enroll
through the University here before
June 13, but should have previous
experience as an elementary or
secondary teacher.
Driver Training
A course in driver education
will be offered from July 25 to
Aug. 5. Bruce Bellard and J. Russell Coffey, members of the University department of health and
physical education, will conduct
the course, which is designed to
meet the State Department of Education requirements for certification of teachers of driver education.
Summer Theatre
Summer theatre work will be
offered during the eight-week
period from June 20 to Aug. 13 at
the University Summer Theatre,
Huron, Ohio. Nine semester hours
of credit may be earned. Classwork will be thoroughly intergrated throughout the day with
the production phases of theatre
organization, and every student
enrolled will be involved in each
of seven plays, either as an actor
or technical participant. Dr. Elden
T. Smith, chairman of the University Speech Department, will
direct the Summer Theatre.
Further information about fees
and registration for the workshops
or courses may be obtained from
the Summer School Bulletin, which
will be out later this month.

Dear Editor,
It seems to me that a school of
this size could afford a bulletin
board in the Administration Bldg.
I imagine the candy-vending companies and the Coca-Cola Co. enjoy having their machines buried
in notices. I understand the matter was taken up in an IFC meeting one night a couple of months
ago, but so far I have seen no
action. How about some?
Sincerely,
James E. O'Connor
Dear Editor.
Why is it that the students of
this university, after complaining
about there being nothing to do
around this campus and city, turn
arouml and do not support, even
by their attendance, an event such
as Dave Brubeck's Quartet Concert
on Wednesday, Feb. 16? Of the
COO people present at this event,
only 700 or slightly more were students.
Where were the rest of approximately 3,100 students? This concert was arranged and planned
solely for your benefit.
Why
weren't you there?
It seems rather ironic that students will clamour for something,
including other events than the
one mentioned above, and then refuse to support them when they
are available.
A Disillusioned Senior
(Name withheld by
Request.)

Donors Get Merits
Forty members of the Air Force
ROTC detachment who donated
blood to the American Red Cross
Tuesday will receive 5 merits for
their cooperate
with the Wing
Headquarters. They appeared in
uniform during the day.

Cook's News Stand
and
Bus Station
111 East Wooster St.
offers

to students

News From Homein the
Out-of-Town
Newspapers
—Always—
GO GREYHOUND

ri/ilELzw
TUES. & WED.

lb

Our cooks and patrons
say there is nothing
like a noonday special.

Try one of ours today ...
Served from 11-1
65c and up

THE CHARIfS RESTAURANT
.530 East Wooster

BURTON M'NAMARA DEREK
MASSEY BICKFORO SELLARS
EVA LEGAUIENNE

BG Beats Oberlin,
Wayne, Kent State

Cagers Lose To OU,
Big Green In MAC
Playing without the services of their leading: rebounder
Max Chapman, the Falcons lost two away games over the
weekend. Ohio U. gave them a 81-70 shallacking while the
following night the Marshall Big Green defeated the Falcons 91-69 at Huntington, W. Va.
Chapman did not make the trip with the team due to an
attack of flu. His size was mined
itj|| Rogers, took the shine from
as the Bobcats of Ohio U. led the
Fulcons the whole way. due to
their rebounding supremacy.
Ohio U. picked off 19 rebounds
while BG was aide to grasp only
HI which meant the difference in
the hall name. The Bobcats got
off to an early load and although
threatened by the Falcons several
time.-, the game was never too
much in doubt.
Jim Tucker kept the BG quintet
in the contest in the early minutes
as he scored the Brit ten points.
However, he soon cooled down
and ended up the night with just
14 points. Tucker's counters came
on five field goals and four foul
shots.
BG Tralli At Hall
Bowling Green trailed the Bobcats 43-.'i7 at the end of the half
and it looked like there was still
a chance to eke out a victory. OU
felt differently and managed to
build up a lead. The closest the
Falcons came to passing their opponents was with six minutes remaining as the Bobcats only led
by seven, but the BG cagers were
unable to connect.
Bill Rogers led the Falcons in
the points column. He picked up
18 on six buckets and six fouls.
Jim Reid, Tom Dakich, and Jack
Hecker all connected for 11 points
to again give the Falcons five men
in the double figures. Still no
victory, however.
Marshall Rides Rough Shod
Marshall College, still hoping to
gain a share of the Mid-American
Conference title, trampled the
Falcons 91-69 at Muncipal Field
House Saturday night.
The Falcons again had to play
without the services of Max Chapman, who did such an excellent
job against the Thundering Herd
last week in BG'l home game.
Coach Harold Anderson tried a
few changes in his starting lineup,
inserting Jim Sparling and .lack
Hecker into the lineup for more
rebound strength.
The gamble didn't payoff as
Marshall grabbed f>4 rebounds.
Charley Slack, the nations leader
in rebounds, took the ball off the
boards .'II times to increase his
average considerably. In addition
Slack showed his ability by connecting for 12 points.
Sebe Price, who got 30 against
the Falcons in their first game,
tied that total as he parted the
nets on ten field goals and 10
fouls. Paul Underwood contributed 28 to help the Broncos gain
a sizable lead and victory. Marshall's Robinson also hit with
accuracy as he got 21.

Artillery Grads
Tops At Ft. Sill
"The ROTC graduates of Bowling Green State University are
among those of six universities in
the United States that have never
had a single man fail the field
artillery officers' basic course at
Ft. Sill, Okls.," stated Col. Thomas
R. Malone Jr., professor of military
science and tactics.
The University of Missouri,
Princeton, Yale, Cornell, and Purdue universities are the other institutions having this distinction.
"Since our first ROTC graduating class in I960, 160 men have
taken the basic officers' course,"
said Col. Malone. "The overall
average of our men has been in the
upper half of each class," he added.
All types of ROTC uniis from
schools located throughout the
country send graduates to Ft. Sill
for this course. However, the majority of the men come from 55
colleges and universities with field
artillery ROTC units. Col Malone
said.

Price's and Underwood's (Uttering performances by topping the
scoring with '.I'.l big markers. Rogers, hitting with consistency, potted 15 field goals of 27 tries for a
neat 66 per cent. He also netted
three foul shots to add to his outstanding performance.
OU had four men in the doubles department. Morrison topped
his outfit with IT followed by
Moore with 16. Pell and Weinbrecht meshed 13 and 12 respectively.

Wrestlers Defeated
By Redskins, H-ll,
Beat Earlham, 29-2
Howlinfr Green's wrestlers split
two matches on a week end trip.
Miami took a 14-11 decision on
Friday night, but the Falcon*
bounced back to defeat Karlham
89-1 on Saturday. The two matches leave the season record at four
wins, one tie and three losses.
Tom HofMnaon got the Falcons off to a n;ood start at Miami,
scoring a .r»-U win over I.ou Sandburg in .he I2'i lb. cluss. However
Ki'imit Knowles lost a close match
to the Redskin's Wen Qatar as the
rrsult of an illegal hold. The score
of the 180 lb. match was 8-6, putting the team score at 3-3.
Miami Tak«i Load
Miami went ahead ti-3 as Hruce
Harris won the 137 lb. match from
BG'l Jim Grope, 5-2. Hut a 5-8
victory by Jack Leonard over Miami's Tom Robinson, in the 147 lb.
class evened the score again. The
teams remained deadlocked 8-8,
as Tony Mencini and the Ked>kin*s Dick Frate battled to a 1-1
draw at 157 lb.
Miami victories in the lfi7 and
177 lb. matches pave them a 14-8
lead and clinched the match for
them. Parry Stanton took Hal
iii uck ;t-2. and Karl Knicht won
over Carl Ford 9-4, A 4-- victory
by Ken Russell in the heavyweight
class put the final score at 11-11.
Trounce Eailham
The victory at Karlham was the
result of B(, wins in seven of the
eight matches, three of them by
pins. Karlham scored their only
points when Jack Stellman held
Keimit Knowles to a draw at 130
lb.
Tom Hoskinson continued his
outstanding wrestling as he beat
Dick Therrien 3-0 in a 123 lb.
match. Hoskinson has lost only
once this year, to rank as one
of the best in his weight in Ohio.
In the 137 match, Jack Mikush
scored an easy 7-3 win over Don
Klepinger. Jack Leonard was
another winner, at 147 lb. beating
Earlham's Don Schnell 7-2.
M.ncini And Short Win
Tony Mencini took only l:3fi
to pin Ed George for a 157 lb.
victory. Ron Short, wrestling in
his first match of the year, for
BG, won the 167 lb. match from
Ed Aleo by a 5-2 count.
In the 177 lb. class Carl Ford
scored the quickest pin of the
year by a BG wrestler, using only
89 seconds to flatten Ed Rogers.
Ken Russell took five minutes and
thirty seconds to pin Bob Stevenson in the heavyweight match.

After an easy victory at Oberlin on Tuesday, the Falcons tankers won two more meets. They
defeated Wayne 60-34, Thursday,
and swamped Kent State, on Saturday, 67-27.
Sprinter l>on Kepler and distance-man Jim O'Connor sparked
the BG win at Wayne. Kepler set
a new pool record in the 100 yd.
freestyle event with a time of
63.2. while O'Connor set a new
murk in the 440 yd. freestyle with
a 5:07.4.
O'Connor Wins Again
O'Connor also won the 220 yd.
freestyle in 2:24.5. Hoth BG relay teams won and Dave Hamilton was the winner in the 50 yd.
freestyle event. Paul Dresscl posted his best time of the season,
but was nosed out in the 200 yd.
backstroke. His time was 2:27
flat.
The score does not indicate how
close the meet was as the Kalcons
didn't clinch it until the second
last event. O'Connor's win in the
440 and Karl Scull's third being
the finishing touches. O'Connor
trailed after 16 lengths, but rallied strongly to edge the Tartar
swimmer in the closest of races.
BG Swamps Kent SlaM
Bowling Green in defeating
Kent, broke four pool records and
tied another in the Golden Flashes'
tank. In the very first event, BG's
medley relay team of I'aul Dresscl, Jimmy Repp, and Don Kepler
tied a pool record in 3:12.
Paul Atkinson, then, set a new
mark in the 220 yd. freestyle in
the good time of 2:22.4. After
Dick Rose won the 50, Scidl won
the 150 yd. individual medley in
the record time of 1:42.6. Don
Kepler broke the pool record for
the 100 in the excellent time of
58.1 and Jim O'Connor won the
440 in the record time of 5:16.2.
Bowling Green lost the diving and
the 200 yd. breaststrokc event,
but came back to take the backstroke as Dresscl was the winner.

PRESSB0X

Gibson Announces PEK
7955 Membership Drive

PORTRAITS

■y DICE BUDD

Why not have the 24 second rule put into effect in college basketball? For those who haven't had a chance to follow professional basketball, the 24 second rule states that a
team must attempt a shot at the basket within 24 seconds
after they come into possession of the ball.
While on the subject of rule
The big gam* of the year U schechanges, why not go all-profesional and widen the foul lane?
NYU-Manhatten college played
last Wednesday using all professional rules, and this particular
part seemed to work exceedingly
well.
About two or three weeks ago,
Boston College and Tuft* played
in Boston and used the new rule,
much to the satisfaction of coaches
and fans alike.
Nat Holeman, CCNY coach, thought
that lh« wider lano cut down on the
"choap tap-Ins." We're Inclined to
agree with him.
Don't bo too surprised to find a
great number of changes In the books
nest roar—lor the bettor.

duled tor Saturday morning of this
week. At 10 o'clock, the ROTC offleers will lake the floor against a
quintet formed by thle department.

What does this rule accomplish?
It keeps a basketball game moving
right down to the wire. It also
prevents a team from putting the
"freeze" on the ball in the last
few minutes of the game. With
this rule on the books a team would
have to rely on the shooting skill
of its members, und not how well
they could hold on to the ball, to
win a ball game.
Basketball was always a last
game, and was Invented as such, so
this rule can't seriously Imperil ihe
sport. II the rule Is enforced. It will
bo a rolatieoly short lime belore
fan. forget there is such a ruling.
As an example, how many llmoi do
people see the 10 second rule of
basketball violated today? Very
rarely.

Phi Epsilon Kappa, men's physical education fraternity, has opened its 1966 membership drive, according to William Gibson, fraternity president.
All physical education majors
and minors having a minimum 2.6
accumulative average in physical
education are eligible.
Gibson or membership chairman
Robert Krisbenak may be contacted for more information. A smoker will be announced later.
SPORTS ANNOUNCEMENT
Freihmen Interested In playing baseball moot In room 103. Men's Gjro,
Fob. 22 at 4. Anyone wishing to bo a
manager, should also report.

A Complete Selection Of School
Supplies...

Falcon Suppliers For 20 Years
B.G. Sweatshirts

B.G. Tee Shirts

B.G. Pennants

B.G. Stationery

KIGER'S DRUG STORE

108 S. Main

Falcons Attempt To
End Broncos Chances
Bowling Green will be trying to
end Western Michigan's chances
for the MAC and also snap a Falcon four game losing streak, tonight, in the Men's Gym.
The Broncos must win the rest
of their games in order to have a
chance to tie Miami for the championship. If Miami beats Marshall,
at Huntington, the same night,
however, the title will go to the
Redskins. If Marshall wins, they
could very easily gain a share of
the title since they would only
have to best last-place Western
Reserve. The Broncos plan on
victories over BG and tough Ohio
U. and that Miami defeat to give
them their share of the loop.
Western Michigan will be led
by Harold Stacy and Fred Corbus.
Stacy is averaging better than 18
points-a-game in the conference
while Corbus is hitting at a 14
point clip and is the team's leading rebounder.
Western has one of the best
percentage-wise teams in the conference. Besides Corbus and Stacy,
the Broncos have Alan Barkeiey,
Roger Newman, and Jack Smith
hitting very well on their foulshots and from the field. If they
hit on 40 per-cent of their shots
it would only be an average night
for the Michiganders.
The Falcons missing Max Chapman in their week-end loses to
Ohio U. and Marshall, lacked dismally in backboard control. Should
he be ready to play, it would mean
a great pick-up for the team.

Have YOU tried
our
• SODAS

Yes, this is the last call.. .
the last time that we will tell
you about our Happy Birthday specials.
For the rest of this month
take advantage of these low,
low prices.
Dry Cleaning...
Suits, Dresses or Coats

89c

Slacks, Sport Coats, Skirts or Shirts

45c

Dress Shirts Laundered

15c

• SUNDAES
• SHAKES
• MALTS

College Laundromat
Cleaners

lately?
THEY'RE GREAT/
115 East Court Street

UNIVERSITY DAIRY RAR
Phone 5386

Bowling Gre>«n. Ohio

Open Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Greek Roundup
Pikes Schedule Event,
Others Hold Elections
The twelfth Pi Week sponsored
by Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity in
scheduled to begin Feb. 27 and
run through March B. Chairmen
of the various activities were appointed in December, and the
planning and organization is now
in the final stages.
Richard Berk is general chairman of the Pi Week. He has appointed Tom Sloane and Paul
Scholl co-chairmen of the Pi Eating Contest, Don Cook is in charge
of the sorority presidents' dinner,
Ted Howes is chairman of the allcampus serenade, and David Wink
is organizing the Founders' Day
Banquet.
Other chairmen are Donald
Percy, all-campus Dream Girl
Dance; John Eski, Dream Girl
contest; Stanley Kichmond, publicity; and Al Easterwood, house
party.
Thirty freshman women returned to the fraternity house Sunday
for the final Dream Girl Teas. The
Pikes will vote for the Dream Girl
following a dinner during Pi Week
for the ton finalists.
Gamma Phi Beta held a "Barn
Warming Party" for Phi Delta
Theta last Friday. Saturday the
Phi Delta invited their dates and
rushces to a record party.
Delta Zeta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon had an exchange dinner
Wednesday, Feb. 16.
Phi Kappa Psi recently held
their second semester elections and
Robert Connelly was re-elected
president. Other officers elected
are John Gargus, vice-president;
Raymond Newyear, recording secretary; Edward Cebula, corresponding secretary; and Charles
Snider, treasurer.
Kappa Delta elected officers for
the second semester. Pat Limbird
was elected president; Sara Banks,
vice-president; Carol Ault, recording secretary; Louanne Evans,
treasuror; Jeanine Wenrick, assistant treasurer; Sandy Troynor,
editor; and Judy Stanfield, rush
chairman. Last Saturday the KD's
wore the guests of Phi Psi at a
casual party.

^^

Members Volunteer
To Read To Children

UCF Plans Lenten
Meetings at Chapel

The Sociology Club will hold a
coffee hour today in 107 Moseley
Hall. Joyce Ludecker is in charge
of the program.
At their last meeting, the group
selected volunteers for reading to
lint and second grade students
each Saturday mornThg at the University Elementary School.
Each Saturday at 10 a.m., three
members of the group read stories
and conduct games for approximately 15 first and second graders
from the southern district of
Bowling Green. Dr. Donald S.
Longworth, associate professor of
sociology, supervises the project.
I'ho.o i»> JMnirft Mtll.r

Around Campus |
TUESDAY
CANTERBURY CLUB. Prout ChapeL 78 a.m.
MAJOR PRODUCTION. "Angel In The

Pawn Shop." Gal* Theatre. 9:15
pjn.

BASKETBALL. Western Michigan. Men's
Gym. I p.m.
WEDNESDAY
UCF. Prout Chap.], 4-5 p.m.
CYGNETS. Nalalorlum, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
B.C. GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 2. Elementary Bldq., 7-9 p.m.
OMEGA PHI ALPHA. 303 Ad. Bldq.,
7*1 p.m.
SOCIETY rOH ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT. Fine Arts Aud..
7-1 p.m.
DEUTCHER VEREIN, Studio B. P.A.
Bldq.. 7-9 p.m.
PI OMEGA PI. Faculty Room. 3rd floor.
P.A. Bldq., 7-9 pan.
THEOLOGY STUDY CLUB. N.wman
Hall. 7:30 p.m.
MAJOR PRODUCTION. "Angel In Th.
Pawn Shop." Gale Theatre. 8:15
pan.

THURSDAY
BOOK AND COFFEE HOUR. Rec Hall.
4 5:15 pan.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. Prout Chapel. 77:30 pan.
VARSITY CLUB. 103. Men's Gym. 7
pan.
MAJOR PRODUCTION. "Angel In The
Pawn Shop." Gate Theatre. 1:15
pan.
INSURANCE CLUB MEETING. 402 Ad
Bldq., 11 a.m.
BG MARKETING ASSOCIATION. Sigma
Phi Epillon house. 7:30 pan.

&&ea«/t/«/ Dry Cleaning

Bring Your Clothes To Our On
Campus Location ... Across From
Gate Theater.

We Specialize In Cleaning
Cashmere Sweaters and Coats
• One Day Service
• Free Delivery

segalls
Across From Gate Theater

On* of lhe Indiana from Camp
Mlakonda In Toledo who performed
at the W.R.A. carnlral la caught In
a 'war dance.'

Two Authorities
Speak At NONA
Two prominent men will speak
at the annuul Northwestern Ohio
Newspaper Association meeting to
be held in the recreation hall Friday.
Kdmund Arnold, editor of the
Linotype News, New York City,
will speak at the Newspaper Show
at 4:30 p. m. Mr, Arnold will speak
and lead a discussion on newspaper
makeup.
N. R. Daniclson, president of the
Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Association, Washington, will speak at a
banquet at 7 p. m. in Kohl Hall.
Mr. Danielson will present the effects of the St. Lawrence Seaway
on Northwest Ohio to put the editors in a better position to translate the elfccts for their readers.
Another feature of the meeting is the Newspaper Show, which
will emphasize makeup this year.
Tho show is non-competitive and
designed for mutual assistance.
Additional members will be added to tho "Plus-26 Club" and the

Kinemats & Kadenzas

Edwin Booth's Life Story Stars
Young Actors In Historical Show

"Deepening on Christian Faith"
will be the theme for a series of
Lenten programs to be conducted
in the Chapel from 4 to 4:30 p. m.
every Wednesday afternoon for
the next six weeks.
By SHELDON KADMH
If we awarded stars or bells for
The hev. Paul Bock, director
an hour and a hall Western variety
of United Christian Fellowship, good pictures, we would give a top
show, which will be fallowed by a
will deliver the message at each of rating to "Prince of Players," the
two-and-a-half hour session of round
the sessions.
CinemaScoped story of Fdwin
and square dancing.
Tomorrow afternoon, the first Booth, great American actor.
Gene Autry and Annie Oakley,
of the series will be presented, con- Starring Richard Burton as Booth, the nation's top Western personcerning the topic, "A Return to Maggie McNamara as Mary Dev- alities, head the new Gene Autry
lin, his wife, and John Derek as Hit Show of 1965, which comes to
Self-Discipline."
This initial program will be con- John Wilkes Booth, the picture the Sports Arena on Friday, March
ducted by Carolyn Borst, student opens at the Cla-Zel tonight.
4.
leader.
The picture gives these fine
A trio composed of Gene Beard, young actors and a large supportJohn Cold, and Jack Roth will ing cast a great chance to display 'Funeral Oration' Topic
sing during the program. The their talents in the real-life story
services will be open to all in- of one of our greatest theatrical For Books, Coffee Hour
families.
terested students and facutly.
Book and Coffee Hour will use
Take Either Williams and Howard
Prout Chapel will be open each
Pericles' "Funeral Oration" as a
Keel, add Marge and Gower Champweekday evening during Lent from
basis for continuing the discussion
ion, stir well with ClnemaScope and
0:30 to 6:45 p.m., beginning
of the "Greek Way to Western
color, and the remit ihould be a
Wednesday, March 2.
Civilization," in the recreation
good muiical. Such a picture Is "Jupihall at 4 p. m., Thursday, Feb. 24.
Students are welcome to attend
ter's Darling." which come, to town
the Chapel during these evenings.
Dr. Kmerson C. Shuck, of the
later ihU week.
Knglish department, said that
These periods have been planned
The picture follows the recent copies of the "Funeral Oration"
by tho Worship Committee.
trend of large-scale historical films arc on reserve at the circulation
with an un-sorious story of Han- desk in the Library.
WANT A COMMISSION?
nibal's march on Rome. If you like
Captains T. A. Anderson and musicals, this is for you.
OBSERVES FOUNDERS DAY
Vivian Bolger of tho U.S. Marine
Pee Wee King, composer ol "Ten
Founders Day was observed
Corps will be in the Well March
neiee Wain." "Slow Poke." and
Wednesday, Feb. 16 at the meet2 and 3 to interview and explain
many other top tunei. will bring hie
ing of Phi Upsilon Omicron, honor
the two methods whereby men and
band and an all-star cast lo the Tosociety for women in home economwomen students may obtain a secledo Sports Arena Friday night for
ics.
ond lieutenant's commission in tho
U.S. Marine Corps KeBerve.
"Order of tho Golden Rule." These
are lor persons with more than 25
and 60 years respectively in newspaper work. They were formed
last year.
Last year the meeting was attended by more than 135 representatives of 41* newspapers und
related concerns in this area.
Jesse J. Currier, chairman of
the journalism department, is executive secretary of the association.
President is Vincent W. Taylor of
the Archbold Buckeye.

Visit the

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
Distinctive Fiord Creations and
Gifts
331 N.

MAIN STREET

Plwne 31045
WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

